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lJ.TJ.DSyS My GRID E ON TIE
A POPULAR PLACE FOR VISITORS AT THE FAIR, THE RECEPTION ROOM OF THE OREGON BUILDING

ST EXPOSITION JURY OF SWS

Interesting Features of Pro-

grammes

He Is Offered the Presidency

Outlined for To-

day

of That Body by the
and Tomorrow. Exposition.

CONTEST FOR THE MEDAL THERE WILL BE FIVE IN ALL

Fire Young Women Will Enter the
Oratorical Contest to Be Held

This Evening Jn the
Auditorium.

ORDER OF THE DAY. JUNE 27.

8 A. M. Gates open.
9 A. 51. Buildings. Government, exhibit

and trail eren.
10 : A- - M. W .C. T. V. exerolses In

Oregon buHdlnir. Administration Band
In attendance.

1 30 P. M. TV. C. T. U. reception. Ore-

gon buHdlnr.
2 36 P. M. Grand concert lr.ne.V Bensfi,

ba.ndcta.nd. Gray boulevard.
J 2:30 P. M. Oklahoma day exerei?-- s In
J Auditorium, Administration Band.
4 2 '30 P. M. Marveleuii Baume, mb- -

tlonat high-wir- e aet. foot of Lakevlew
T Terrace; Tree.
J 2.30 P. iL-- XT. S. s Service

exhibition en Lake.
J 5:30 P. 11. Handball efcamponfhp, M.
4 r:30 P. M. Government buildings dose.

CP. 11. -- Exhibit buildings dose.
4 7.36 P. M. Grand concert Innes Band.

bandstand. Gray boulevard.
S P. ii. V4". C. T. U. conference. Audi-- ?

toriusa.
I SP. M. Marvelous Baumn, Etlor.il

high-wir- e act, foot of Lakeview Ter--

race; free.
a S P. M. Handball ehamj4on.hip, M. A.
I A. C. clubhouse.
I SP. M. Grand electrical illumination.
TOP. II. Reception to the National Bi- -

Iterial Association, New Tork build
Inc.

4 IIP. 51. Gates dose.
J 11 :3 P. M. Grounds dark. Trail clofi.
I Further Information may be obtained

from the Official Programme.

Amone the specially Interesting: fea-
tures of the Women's Christian Temper-enc-o

Union Interstate meetings today
aid tomorrow will be an oratorical medal
contest, to be held this evening: in the
Lewis & Clark Auditorium at S o'clock.
Five young women will contest for a
gold medal.

The Union societies of Portland and
vicinity have bcn making: active prep-
arations for today and tomorrow's con-
ferences for many weeks. Mrs. Lucia
F. Addlton. state president, has had
charge of the programme, and has se-
cured several interesting features.

Opening exercises will be held this
morning in the Oregon building at 10:39
dtlock. aad addresses of welcome will
be mode by the representatives of the
corporation and the state commission.
Responses will be made by Mrs. Margaret
Piatt, of Seattle. Washington state pres-
ident; Mrs. Allle Hutchinson, of Helena,
corresponding secretary for Montana; Dr.
Anna Williams, of Michigan, and ropre-entativ-

from California and other
states. Mrs. W. B. De Rlemer. corre-
sponding secretary for the District of
Columbia, will also address the meeting
this morning.

A reception of comparatively Informal
nature will be given this afternoon from
1:30 to 4 o'clock in the Oregon building
to members of the union and to the varl-ou- s

Exposition officials. Mrs. Addlton
will head the receiving line, and will be
assisted by the executive officers of

the state organization, as follows: Mrs.
Henrietta Brown, Albany, corresponding
secretary: Mrs. Ida Masters, Roseburg.
recording secretary; Miss Frances Got-sha- ll.

Portland, assistant recording y,

and Mrs. H. J. Shane. Portland,
treasurer.

Tonight's medal contest Is the third of
a series that is being held under the
auspices of the contest bureau of the
organization. The contestants who have
won silver and gold medals in the past
will now speak for the grand gold prise.
This is the first entertainment of Its
kind at the Exposition and promises to
draw a large audience.

Wednesday will be given over to the
state conference, among the prominent
speakers at which will be Rev. Anna
Bhaw, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Florence
Kelley. of New York; Rev.. Emma Page,
the blind orator; Miss Mary Page, her sis-
ter, and Margaret Munns. corresponding
secretary for Washington. Mrs. Munns
will give a parliamentary drill, and Rev.
Emma Page will talk on "Our Weapons."

Miss Page is the national lecturer of
the mercy department of the work, it
was largely through the work of Miss
Page that the "law of kindness" is
taught in the public schools of Washing

as ix oil as a speaker.

CALIFORNIA HAS RECEPTION
I

It Is Given in Honor of Governor
paruce.

One of the most delightful social events
that have occurred at the Exposition was
the reception yesterday afternoon at the i'California building in honor of Governor
Pardee. California's Chief Executive. The j

Invitation list was large and the after- - j

r.oon was as delightful as California hos- - i

pitality can make it which Is saying j

much. The reception occurred in the
gullery. which was converted into a
typical California garden with masses

irancre nitu suuirupicai plants. ID? '

Arr.lr.lc!T-af- l Han t .rr.l.V.I !

and pleasant weal numbers were con- - ,

tributed by Miss Davis, of California, and
Mrs. Norton, of Portland. Miss Harden- -
burg, of California, played several piano
solos effectively. Refreshments we

gallery by several of California's pret
tiest daughters.

In the receiving line were Governor
and Mrs. Pardee, Governor and Mrs. '

Chamberlain. Governor O'Toole. of Mon
tana; Mr. and Mrs. Fllcher, Exposition
President and Mrs. Goode and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wiggins. The guests were
introduced by Secretary G. A. Dennlson.
of the California Lewis and Clark Com-
mission.

The list of assistants was made up
of Mrs. H. C. Smith. Mrs. Alfred Hoi- -

Freda

Miss Ardella Mills, the Misses Pardee.
Wiggins, Fllcher. Miss Wills.

Miss Groth and all of
Mrs. C A. Dolph. G. W.

McBride. R. R- - Hoge. Mrs. A. E.
Rocke'. Frank B. Riley. Mrs. W.
A. Means. J. K, Clark. Peter
J. Mann, Mrs. H. Maxwell.

derson Reed, Mrs. Bernard, Mrs. H. C.
Eckonberger. Mrs. T. 11. Edwards. Mrs.
James Jackson. Mrs. H. M. Lamberson.
Mrs. Reed. Mrs. Selkirk. Mrs. R. 1

Norton. Mrs. Boschkt. Mrs. Thaabauser.
Miss Dolph. Miss Alice Sansbary. the
Misses Lamberson. the Missea Desdt
and the Misses Raakin, all of Portland.

Lewis and Clark Athletic otcs.
The amateur champtoR-sat- handball

tournament opens tWs evening at the
Multnomah Athletic Ctub, under the di-

rect auspices of the bureau of athletics
of the Lewis and Clark Centennial. En-

tries have been received from raea all
along the Coast, and the present pros-
pects Indicate that this wW be the
greatest handball tournament ever held
in this section of the country.

The public is cordially invited to at-

tend this series of handball games, one of
which will take place each evening at
S o'clock from June 37 to July L The
programme follows:

Doubles: Tuesday Eastman and Thomp-
son vs. Moore and Hoibrook. Jones aad
Dennis vs. CI eland and Scott.

Wednesday Dunne aad Watkins vs.
Levy and Stockton.

Thursday Winners of first double on
Tuesday evening vs. winners of second
double on Tuesday, winners of Wednes-
day's double vs. Marion and Cohen.

Friday Winners of Thursday's first
double vs. winners of Thuridays second
double.

Singles: Saturday Guy Thompson, Louis
Levy. Thomas Cielaad. E. Clemens. T. M.
Dunne. F. E. Watkins. A. Jones, C.

Lust Day of Innes Band.
Tomorrow marks the last day of the

Innes band at the Exposition. The four
weeks engagement will be at an end
and Llbcratl's band will make its ap-
pearance for the second four weeks of
daily concerts. While the Innes band
has proved an exceptional musical or-
ganization and has won alt Exposition
visitors by its delightful concert, .the
Incoming band is welt fitted to take Its -

place, being one oi me iamous nanus oi
tne worio.

Mr. Innes and his musicians will give
a farewell concert tomorrow evening. It
will be held on Gray's boulevard, if the
weather is otherwise In the
Auditorium. A programme suitable to the
occasion he.s been selected. Leaving
Portland the band will tour Washington.
Montana and Idaho and wilt then make
Topeka and finish the season with week
ptaads in big Eastern and Southern
cities. The Liberal i band is now en route
here from the East and Is due In Pert-lan- d

today. Its first concert is sot for
Thursday afternoon.

Teachers on Way to Fair.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 26. (Special.- )-

Srnfv.fiv( BbnnltitnrherK frnra the Stat

spent the flay ,R vlslUnj-- different po,
of interest,

The teachers are on their way to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, and before
coming here, went te the south and paid
short visits to Santa Barbara and Santa
Cruz.

AHOther body of schoolteachers Is ex- -
peeled here in the first, part of July, on
their way to the Fair. They are from
Toronto, Canada, and will travel in a
special train, consisting of baggage-ca- r.

diner, coach and sleepers. They will
under the guidance of E. M.

Cuthbert, and she calls it her "house
party.

"Parsifal" Is Repeated.
Selections from "Parsifal" were played

IOr IHe SeOOfKl IMe By 1IU3 UH 1MB MliU
at,lae Exposition Auditorium last night

?-5- e

Th t .f1 was Sin?0theh(" J Lt
p1? h!m" J?la5; .

fat" a week ago last jBunday,
and received so much favorable mention
that he resolved to repeat the concert last
night, which was equally successful.

Innes Band will leave the Fair on
Thursday, and the last concert will be
held Wednesday evening, when farewell
selections wHl be on the programme.

Kansas Farmers Will Come.
SEATTLE. June 2S. (Special.) Colonel

Frank Wllkeson. a former members of the
I wnhinrtaB Triiniur nt th

wheat crop Is harvested.

MILWAUKIE COUNTRY CLUB

Eastern and Seattle raoes. Take Sell-wo- od

and Oregon City oars. First and
Aider,

man. Mrs. Clifford Coggins. Mrs- - E. E. surveyors employed on the Northorn
Mrs. Ehraann. Mrs. Irv- - j ciflc construction day?, has returned from

ing Scott. Mrs. E. R. Hamilton. Mrs. : Kansas with the story that thousands
Harry Weinstock. Mrs. Wcllman. Miss of farmers In that state wiM go to n.

Miss Alexander. Miss Brown. ! land to visit the Fair as soon as the

Miss Miss
Miss Gresham. Cal-

ifornia. Mrs.
Mrs- -

Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs.

L. Mrs. San- -

favorable,

four
be Mrs.

programme

THIS DAY IS SET APART FOR
THE TWO.

Governor of the Territory and Edi-

tors of the Country Will
Be the Speakers.

Today Oklahoma aad the men who
wield the press pens of the country wis
Join hands in making June 27 one of the
momerabie occasions of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition. There win be hun-

dreds of newspaper men. mostly members
of visiting press associations at the Fair
during the day. Entertaining exercises
wIN be hold in the Auditorium In the
afternoon and an informal reception wilt
take place at the New York building ht
the evening.

This morning the party of more than
3$e. representing the National Editorial
Association and the Oklahoma Press di-

rect from their annual convention at
Guthrie. Okla.. win reach the city to take
part In the occasion. The California
and Utah Press Associations already have
large delegations on hand. When the big
party of excursionists reach Portland
they wlH find seven special trolley ears
awaiting them to which they will be
piloted by F. L. Merrick and A. L. Sut-
ton, of the Exposition Press Bureau,
who are to meet the party at Salem. The
cars will make an indirect trip to the
Fair grounds, where the visitors will es-

tablish their headquarters at the Ameri-
can Inn. The Oklahoma headquarters
will be established at the same place.

After luncheon and a short trip about
the Fair grounds the Auditorium will be
come the center of attraction. The exer--

Um m haM 9r P. M. and will be
knoTrn as the Oklahoma day exercises.
Among the speakers wilt be Governor T.
B. Ferguson, of Oklahoma, who Is ac--

companying the editorial party cspecIaBy
to participate in the occasion.

The address of welcome will be made
by Exhibits Director H. E. Dosch.and
the response by Governor Ferguson. This
will be followed by a talk. "Impressions
of Oklahoma." by Charles H. Greer.
president of the Alabama Press Assocta- -
tkm. Roy Stafford, president of the
Oklahoma Press Association, will talk on
"The Oklahoma Press." Other speakers
will be Colonel J. P. Mullen, of Indian
Territory, and Joseph Brewster Maccabe,
of Boston. Mrs. Frank Eberlc will con-
tribute to the programme with a vocal
solo. The administration Band will be
In attendance to Intersperse the talklns
with music.

The reception at the New York build-
ing is announced for "9 P. M. Invitations
have been sent out to 12W persons. Visit-
ing Press Associations will be the guests
of honor. There will be an Informal pro-
gramme and refreshments will be served.

Just how much time the members of
the National Editorial Association wW
devote to Portland and the Exposition
will not be determined until after their

I arrival. The Oklahoma party, however.
' Is planning for a stay of from four days
to a week. Mrs. Addle Homrlghous. of
Guthrie, has arrived ahead of the party
to open headquarters at the Inn. and she
will serve as Oklahoma hostess during
the stay of the party from that state.

Members of the Press Coming.
Members of the National Editorial As-

sociation to the number of about 366 are
due to arrive in Portland at 7:45 o'clock
this morning, occupying a special train
of ten cars handled by the Southern Pa-
cific lines. Rooms of the Commercial Club
have been placed at the disposal of the
visiting newspaper people and a large
amount of mall has already accumulated
there for the visitors. Special entertain-
ment Ji&s been provided for the editors
at the Lewis and Clark Fair today.
Wednesday the editors will visit Seaside I

as guests of the Astoria &. Columbia
River Railroad, and be entertained at j

Astoria where arrangements may be '

made for a trip to the Jetty and possibly
across the bar If weather conditions are
favorable.

IETV OF MINING IN THE

S THE ATTACKS

WALTER REED SAYS CONCES-

SION IS WELL CONDUCTED.

Gives His Personal Guarantee That
Tatrons Will Be Fairly Treated

and Ably Served.

PORTLAND. June 25. (To the Editor.)
In view of the persistent and manifest-

ly unfair 'attacks made against the opti-
cal conceasion at the Lewis and Clark
Fair, issued In ray name and conducted
under ray auspices. I believe. In Justice
to myself and those who awarded the
concession that the time to ripe for a
categorical reply to my accusers and de-

tainers. In order that thb reply may be
thorough, comprehensive and final. It will
be necessary for roe to refer back to con-
ditions existing before the opening of the
Exposition, while the optical concession
was under consideration, but had not yet
been granted to any of the numerous bid-

ders. '
I frankly confoss that at that time I

looked upon the granting of such a con
cession to irresponsible outsiders as dan-
gerous and likely to work a fraud upon
the public 1 was induced to take reports
which had reached me from St. Louis
and other places where expositions were
held. Small wonder, that, feeling as I
did at that time. I not only spoke openly
agalnst the granting of such rights, but
also wrote disparagingly against It in my
advertisements published In The Oreson-ia- n.

Shortly before the Fair opened. I was
invited to Join in a bid for the optical
concession, to be issued in my name.
with the understanding-- that all transac-- I
tlons resulting were to be, under my
supervision. Not being a traveling fakir.
but a local optician of 28 years honorable
standing in this community. I believed
(and still believe in my ability to con-- L

duct an honest and legitimate business at

WASHINGTON BUILD IXrr.
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the Fair, as I hare arways done at my
store, and so accepted the offer.

As soon as the .booths at the Fair,
opened under the eoneesslea so sraated.
were in running order. I published, as
evidence of good fakh. a personal guar-
antee in the three Portland papers, to
stand behind all transactions, to correct
abuses, rectify mistakes, in measuring
or fitting- - eyes, and give ample satisfac-
tion to alt patrons. And I have kept my
word. "What has been the results? Out
of hundreds of cases of eyes fitted, there
have been a half a dozen or so of com-
plaints registered. In several of these. I
have made slight but satisfying changes
in the lenses prescribed, and ia ethers I
have returned the money paid. A notable
case of the latter settlement was that of
a woman so extravagantly misstated by
the "Fifth-stre- et barber." So far from
paying S3.90 for a bottle of "cureaM." as
malicious!- - reported, this "particular
victim" secured three pairs of glasses and
was given a bottle of murine to drop in
the eye for Inflammation. Her money
was returned, out of sheer pity, because
she claimed that her daKy bread depend-
ed upon her getting it back, although ad-
mitting that the glasses met her actual
requirements. To misrepresent in such a
case as this. Is not only a malicious, but
at the same time a base exhibition of in-
gratitude. As a pleasant offset to this
uncalled for venom, a host of Fair cus-
tomers have voluntarily called at my

j store and praised, unstintedly, the serv
ices rendered their vision at one or other
of the booths.

The magnitude of the business done by
the Walter Reed Concession Company,
required the employment of 39 expert
opticians, and. it may be readily believed,
that, with such a number engaged, even
where the best testimonials are de-
manded, a few unworthy men are liable
to slip in at the outset. These have,
however, been weeded out as soon as
discovered, and our staff, as at present
constituted, is both competent and trust-
worthy, doing no "spieling" and guHty of
no. false pretenses to secure trade.

Again reiterating my guarantee to
stand behind all work done at the Fair,
as I have for all work done at my Optical
Institute, during- the past 20 years. I re-
main. WALTER REHD.

Goode and Dosch. Will Serve and
One Will Be Named by Foreign

Exhibitors and One by
Commission.

EXPOSITION ATTENDANCE. t9t--
14

Ta crowd of sightseers at fe Ex.
I position jsterLy numbered. iC;C9L

Suites Ssaator George W.
McBrtd to be the president u the
Levb and CtarSc jury of awards. Tb
place was offered him yesterday morulas.
and It to believed he wHt naane Iks
acteptanc? at aa early date te PresWeat
Goode. The position to oae of great im
portance, aad the selection of a suitors
man has been under coesidratioa. for sev-

eral weeks.
When Director of Exhibits H. E Dosc-- i

submitted to President Goode aad tha
executive committee on Saturday afler- -

l noon, a draft of the rales aad regulations
j covering the making of awards tor meri- -,

I torteus exhibits. It wrs accompanied by
j the recommendation that Senator JleBrid- -

t! be appointed, bat owtag to the laieae-v- i

of. the hour no action was takes until
yesterday.

Two Divisions of Jury.
There wlH be two dtvtoieas of the Jury,

as provided by the rules and regulations.
The executive committee or Jury of awards
wlK make deal adjustments aad ceasidr
the work of the examining Jurors. o2
whom there wtll be 100.

The personnel of the jury of awards
wilt include President Goode. ExhiMCs di-
rector Dosch and Senator McSrkte. Tb
other two Jurors have not yet been de-

cided upon, at least not so far as caa
be learned. The power of appointing onp

of them rests with the representatives
of foreign coeatries which are partici-
pating In the Fair. The state commission
will have the naming of the fifth.

The K Jurors will be recruited from
amoag- the various Government ofSdas
and state representatives at the Fair.
No one who has a competitive exhibit,
or any interest la one wilt be permitted to
serve.

Work of Jnrr- -

The work of the Jury wW begin next
month. Entry blanks have already been
provided and are now being distributed
among exhibitors. Nearly a hundred wer
applied for yesterday by different classes
oC exhibitors, and the forthcoming work
of the award Jury Is the matter of gea-er- hl

discusston among those who have
displays in any of the various building?.

It is provided in the rules and regula-
tions that there shall be four classes
of awards, a gold medal, a silver medal,
a bronze medal and a diplnma. of honora-
ble mention. In addition there Is provi-
sion for a special award In the event the
Jurors find an exhibit article of excep-
tional merit. This will be known as the
grand prize or diploma of highest award.
The Jurors will extend their field of in-

vestigation to every article which is en-

tered. The 1C0 Jurors wtll be grouped and
upon making their findings wBl report to
the executive Jury or Jury of awards.
Awards will not be made on articles ac-
cording to their state of perfection in
comparison with ether similar exhibits
at the Fair, but upon real merit. Hesco
the exhibitor who has the only exhibit
of Its kind at the Fair will stand no
better chance of gaining- an award than
the man who has a hundred competitors.

Paid Staff or Experts.
While the Jurors will receive no com-

pensation. It wilt be necessary to secure a
paid staff of experts to decide on exhibits
where an analysis or special test must
be made. These experts will be named
as their services are needed.

The work of making awards will con-
tinue from the latter part of next month
until the close of the Exposition. It is
to compete for these awards that a ma-
jority of exhibitors- - enter their wares, and
thus the very highest class of articles
is secured.

Dayton Week at the Fair.
Dayton week In the Washington build-

ing begun yesterday and found many
visitors from Dayton. Wash., on hand
to register at their state's handsome
Exposition structure. The hGstess of the
week Is Mrs: M. M. Godman. of Dayton,
and her assistants are Meadames Pea-bod- y.

Richardson. Edmlston. Stevenson.
E'tumister. Williams and HIndle. Dele-
gations from all over Columbia County
will participate at the Fair with Day-
ton, and the adjoining counties will b
represented by special delegations.

No set programmes have been arrang-
ed, but the entertainment of visitors will
continue all the week. Effective decora-
tions kave been made and string- or-
chestras, vocal soloists and brass bands

4 will furnish music each afternoon. Light
j refreshments will also be served to vla--
I itors.

j Second Auto Due Tomorrow.
McGargel. the driver of "Old Falth--4

tnU" the auto that started from New
t York on a race across the country to
J Portland with "Old Scout" as a com-- I

petltor. will arrive tomorrow atter-- I
noon. The driver and bis companion

4 were in Prinevllle Saturday, whence
4 they telephoned that they were in good
j health and that the auto was in good
t shape. The machine is expei incing;
J some difficulty on account cf heavy

roads in Eastern Oregon, but under
the circumstances is floundering: along:!' making- od time. "Old Faithful" Is
expected to arrive at Leo&uon today,
where a message will be sent giving

1 the time of arrival in Portland.

VANCOUVER TRIPS.
Commencing Monday. June 2S. 1303. the

steamer Undine will make trips between
Portland and Vancouver, leaving Taylor-stre- et

dock and Vancouver dock daily,v. except Sunday, as follows:
Depart From Portland. 8 A. M.; from

Vancouver. 10 A. M.; from Portland, 1:23
P. M. ; from Vancouver. 4:45 P. M. Ar-
riveAt Vancouver, 9:20 A. M.; at Port-
land. 1130 A. M.; at Vancouver, 1 P. M.;
at Portland. 5 P.M.

CUJzens. visitors and tourists. If you
desire a delightful short steamboat ride,
take this river trip to the charming city
of Vancouver on the banks of the old
Columbia. Fare. 25c each way.

SUStNXSS ZTX3CS.

If Boar la Cattinc Teeth.
B rsro aats ue xBjlx. oi &a& weu-Ut- romedT.
Sir. vrtaoloWo Sooth'mr Srrs?. for cbudroa
ttalac. It Motfeos tho c&Ud. aortcss th xuau
27. all pat, caroo wlad oslla aad. dMarraeoa.


